Surgical Gowns

Keeps you safe from harmful elements
Impervious to blood, liquids and other potentially infectious material.

- ANSI/AAMI PB70, Level 3 Protection
- Poly-reinforcement repels fluids
- Generous length
- Low linting fabric
- Sterile
- Wrap protects surgical gown and provides sterilized field

Contents Include:
- 1 Gown, Breathable
- 2 Hand Towels
- 1 Wrap

Reorder No. | Description | Quantity
--- | --- | ---
8192 | Medium – Reinforced – Sterile | 20/Cs
8193 | Large – Reinforced – Sterile | 20/Cs
8194 | X-Large – Reinforced – Sterile | 20/Cs
8195 | XX-Large – Reinforced – Sterile | 20/Cs

*Depending on market demand and Dynarex stock, we will be happy to address any orders for items currently not shown.

For more information contact your local Dynarex® distributor sales representative.
Or call 888-396-2739 to find your nearest distributor.
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